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Part IL Stress - Cell Cycle
Abstract

Vanous chronic stress paradigms decrease new cell proliferation in the
htppocampal dentate gyrus, ye, the exact underlying mecha„,sm is still unclear In the
G, phase of the cell cycle, both s.imnlatory and inhibitory signals derived from the
extracellular environment converge. Corticosteroids, which increase dnring stress and are
well-known ant-mitotics, canse cells in W,ro to arrest in the G, phase. Following 3 weeks
of unpredtetable stress, we therefore expected a change in protein expression of varions
•mportam G, cell cycle regulators in the adult ra, subgranular zone. Using quantitative
— c y t o c h e m i s t r y , we show that particularly cyclin-dependen. kinase inhibitor
P27K,p I expression is significantly increased. In addition, 3 weeks of recovery after stress
normahzed the numbers of p27Kip,-expressing cells, consistent with the recovered adult
cell prohferation in these animals. P27Kip I-positive cells do not overlap with GFAPstammg and only to a limited extent with «i-67-expressing cells. Numbers of cyclin Eand cyc.m ^expressing cells did not change after chronic stress. These results indicate
that chrome stress causes cycling cells in the adnl, hippocampus to arrest in G thereby
provtdmg more mechanistic instgh, in , h e stress-induced decrease in cell proliferation
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Introduction
Exposure to both acute and chronic stress decreases uewboru cell proliferation
in the hippocampa, dentate gyrus (DG) (Czeh et a.., 2002; Fuchs et ah, 200.; Gou,d et a..,
,997- Gould et a... 1998; Heine et aL, 2004a; Tanapat et a.., 2001), a bram regton wher
bofc neurogenesis and apoptos.s continue to take place in aduh hfe. Although elevate
glucocorticoid ,GC) levels during stress are believed to be the mam regulators
decreased new eel, birth (Cameron and McKay. 1999; Gould et a,.. 1991; Heme e, a,.,
2004a; Sloviter et al.. 1989), the underlying mechanism ,s so far unclear.
Relation of mammalian cell proliferation by extracellular signals ,s thought to
occur primary during the G, phase of the cell cycle (Pardee, 1989). During thus .nterva
both stimulatory and inh.bitory s.gnals derived from the extrace ular e n —
convergeonto the cell cycle control machinery, the engine of wh.ch ,s drivenby the cl.c
expression of cyCns and cyc.in-dependen, Kinases (Cdks) and opposed by Cdlc mlnbuors.
Growth factor receptor coupled tyrosine kinases e.g. activate various cytoplasm, s.gnahng
„rolecules, whtch ultimately lead to the actuation of G, phase specific regulatory protems
like eyclin D, and E (rev.ewed in Sherr, 1993). These cyclins bind to Cdk-4 and Cdk-2,
respectively, to form complexes, which eventually lead to the stimulation of other factors
necessary for the initiation of the S phase (Kato et al., 1993; Weinberg, 1995).
,n addition to eyclin and Cdk expression, Cdk tnhibitors like CIP/KIP and INK4
family members are essentia, for G, transhion (Cheng e, al.. .999; Sherr and Roberts
19Q9 Polyak e. al., 1994; Serrano, .997). Overexpression of Cdk inh.b.lors p21C.pl or
p27Kipl. induced by e.g. deprivation of growth factors, causes cells to arrest >n G by
mplex formation wtih G, eyclin / Cdks and so inhib.tion of their kinase «
(Cheng
et a,, ,999; Harper e, a,.. .995; Lepley and Polling, .997; R.vard e, a,., .996; Sherr and
Roberts, .999).
.
Many in vitro stud.es have demonstrated that GCs or glucocorttcotd receptor
(OR) activation, via modulation of specific G, cell cycle proteins, leads to an mh.bmon
of proliferation and induces cell cycle arrest (Baghdassartan et al., .998; Corroyer e, a ,
,997- Femandes e, a,.. ,999; Goya et a... 1993; Greenberg e, al., 2002; J.ang e. al., 2002.
Rama,in,am e. al., .997; Rogatsky et a,.. 1997; Sanchez et a.., , 993). Fofiowmg exposure
toG Cs(Ldexamethasone,decreased,eve,sofcyc,mD.Cdk-4,Cdk-2,E2F
phosphoryla,ion(Femandese,a,..

re uce PR

,999; Greenberg e, a,„ 2002; Rogats yeta... 9 9 7 .

Lreased levels of the cel, cycle inhibitors p2,Cip. (Greenberg e. a,., 2002) and P27K, 1
(j,ang e, al.. 2002) were observed. It is so far unknown whether similar meehamsms apply
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to the in vivo si.ua.ion and whether this bears any relevance t 0 the stress effeets on adult
proliferation in the DG.
The present study therefore tested the hypothesis tha, chronic stress inhibits
P rogress,ou

of the cells through the G, phase by regulating expression of G cell cycle

protem, We used quantitative immunocytochemistry and stereology ,o assess the total
number of cyclin E. D, and p27K.pl -positive cells in the hippoea m pa, subgranular zone
(SGZ) of control and chronically stressed rats, and of rats that were allowed to recover
after stress. These numbers were compared ,o the total „umber of cells in cell cycle , e
K.i-67 positive cells.

' ' '

Material & Methods
Animals
All animals were male Wistar rats (Harlan, the Netherlands) studied at 10 weeks
of age. Two rats were housed together under controlled conditions (2 >«C room temperature,
60/„ hunnduy, hghts on from S.00-20.00h) with food and water available ad libitum Rats
were randomly assigned to the control (n - 13), chronic stress (n = 11) or acute stress group
( n - 3 ) . The local animal ethical committee of the university of Amsterdam approved of
all experiments.
Stress protocols
Aitimalswereaeutelyorchronicallystrcssedaccordingtoamultipleunpredicable
stress paradigm as described earlier in detail (Heine e, al„ 2004a). Briefly, chronically
stressed rats were exposed to different stressors twice daily for 21 days, conststing of (cold)
,mmob,„za.,on. forced (cold, swimming, crowding, isolation and vibration. A recovety
group was mcluded tha, was allowed to survive for an additional 3 weeks following stress
exposure. The acutely stressed rats were stressed for one day, by cold Mobilization (1
a 4 C) ,„ the morning and by forced swimming (30 min a, 25»C, in the afternoon. To
exclude effeets of handling of the stressed rats, control rats were handled tw.ee daily. On
forehand certain criteria were se, for excluding animals from the study based on weigh,
loss, or the possible occurrence of wounds. No animals were excluded from the study.

Brain tissue preparation

^ l i m a l s » e r e ^P'yanaes,he,izedin,hemomingbyi.p.injec,ionofpen,obarbi,al
sod.um salt (Nembutal I m |/kg bodyweight; A.U.V.. Cuijk. The Netherlands, and then
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perfused transcardiafly whh 0 , % physio.ogica, sahne foflowed b y « > - £ £ £ £
I 0 IM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). After in situ postfixa.ion overn.gh, a, 4 C the bra.ns
were 2
out and the two hemispheres separated by a midhne cut. The ,eft hen.tsphe,
was then equi,ibrated in 30% sucrose overnight, frozen and sect.oned ,n a corona lane
at 40 pm th,ckness using a sliding microtome. Sections were stored a, -20
D,me,hy.su,pha,eoxide (DMSO), 20% glycerol, 0.05M Tris buffer pH 7.6 untd used.
Immunocvtochemistry
„
Free-floating sections were washed in 0.01M phosphate buffered sahne (PBS)
PH 7 4 (for cyclin D, immunocytochem.stry. wash and incubation procedures were one
' I 0. 5M Tris buffered sahne. pH 7.6) and placed in plastic jars filled w,,h c.tra
buffer ,0.0, M. PH 6.0, and pu, in a microwave (MW) oven for ,0 mm at 400W. F
srandardization purposes, twofilledjars were a.ways used, „respective
<££>£«
After30m,ncoohnga,roomtemperamre,endogenousperoxtdaseacttvttywasWoke

by

, 5% perox.de treatment for ,5 min. After several rinses in PBS, 5% Norma Goa, erum
(NGS, / 0 3% Triton X-100 / ,% Bovine serum albumine (BSA) in PBS (for eychn D,
Lunocytochemistry: 4% NGS / 0.3»/. Triton X-100 tn TBS) was apphed for 1 hr m order
t0

prevent nonspecific bindtng. Sections were incubated with the primary anttbody mo s

mo „oc,ona,

an,i-P27Kip, (K25025; 1:3000; BD Transduction Laborator^

*****

po.yc.on.1 anti-cychn E (sc-48,; 1:1000: Santa Cruz B.otechnoiogy Heerhug w a j j
^Netherlands) diluted in >% NGS / 0.3% Triton X-100 / 0.1% BSA ,n PBS (PBS+)
I with the pnmary antibody rabb.t po.yc.on.. anti-cychn D, (sc-753; 1:50 San,8, Cn,
Llhno.ogy.HeIrhu g owaard,TheNether,ands)dih,,edin3%NG S /0.3%Tr,,nX-00
for , hr at RT and then overnight a, 4°C. Specificity of these ant.bodtes
as bee demonstrated before e.sewhere. For negative contro,. the first antibody was
om ,tted. With intermittent rinses in PBS, sections were then tncubated with b.o.ny.at
sheep anti-mouse ,gG (1:200) or b.otiny.ated sheep anti-rabb,, (i: 00) ( A m — U J
Sciences Den Bosch, Nether.ands, . :200) in PBS+ / TBS+ for , .5 hrs and amphfied w„h
Av,d,neB1o,inecomp,ex(ABC,,:800,Vec,asta,nE,1,e.BrunschwigChem,e,Ams,erdan,

" T B S <TBS"),

The Netheriands) in PBS / BSA , % for 2 hrs. The ABC s.gna, was further amphfied w
b ,otmy.a,ed,yramMe<,:500,produced^^^

,„s,„u,e for Bram Research, Amsterdam. The Nether.ands, and 0.01% perox.de m PBS
r 30 mm followed by another 1.5 hr incubation in ABC (IrfOOO). Color devetopn*n
I s performed with nicke.-enhanced diammobenzid.ne , 0 , 0 mg/m, DAB / 0.04% n.cke,
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ammonium sulphate / 0.01% H A , after which sect.ons were mounted, d r i e d ^ t e T
passed through xylene and eoverslipped with Entallan (Merck).
P27KpiandGFAf/Ki-67immunofluorescence
block,™ A f t e 7 3 S h i n g free-fl0a,ing S e C « o n s '» 0-01M PBS PH 7.4. pre.rea.ment and
b.oe k ,„ g was done as described above. Sec.ions were incubated overnight with the
pnmary anybodies mouse monoclonal «-p27Klp I ,, .-500) and rabbi, polyclonal a-GFAP
(Chemtcon Internationa,, Amsterdam, .he Netherlands, 1:200) or a-Ki-67 (Novocas.ra

: oo n PBS+ Thenextday sections
bi
":io
:
r
;
^'
'
r
—-^^
° - - »•* ^:
f
h
Fluor 488, respec.tvely and embedded in Vectashield (Vector Laboratories)
a Ze I r ^ n ( P 2 7 K i P l ' K i " 6 7 ) d 0 U W e i m m ™ ° s t e - " actions " « - m a t e d usin,
a Ze.ss LSM 5,0 (Carl Ze.ss, Jena, Germany) confoca, laser-scanning device equipped
with a Plan-Neofluar 1 OOx / , 3-oil lens.
«jutpped
Quantification and stereology
For stereological quantification of the p27Kip. (DAB immunochemical
labehng), cyclm D, and cyclin E-pos,,ive ccl, „umbers, serial sect.ons ,40 pm every Ï
1enumbers of newborn cells were assessed in the SGZ, in a s.ereologica, approach The

r m

r i ; 7r°;

tive ce,,speranimawas

by

' — -*£• - -

of all the positive cells found in the serial sections by 12.
Statistics

tailed o va
n.
" " " ****** " * * " "**« & t M ^
^ * *»Ufted p-value. D.fferences are considered significant, when «he two-tailed P-value < 0 0,
When standard deviafions were no, equally distributed between the two groups a nonparametnea! Mann-Wh,,ney-U-,es, was applied to the data

Results
o
rnlf 'T
ZZ
offn
prohfera.mg
(K,67

* " " ^ ' ^^

p o s i ( i v e ) c e „ s in

Stress s

' ^ - n ,^l y ^ «-eased
^ ^ me numbers

h|.ppocampal

exammc changes in the G, phase of the ce„ cycle, we stereologically assessed .he .o,a,
number of vanous tmponan, Gl cell cycle regulators in ,he SGZ. Immunocytochemis.ry
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revealed a large population of P27Kip.-positive cells throughout the SGZ (Fig. .A upper
panel) with lower amounts in the hilar region. Confocal analysis showed that P27K,plposi.ive cells in the SGZ did not eo-label with GFAP, although a elose appostfon to the
proeesses of GFAP-expressing astroey.es was apparent (Fig. IB lef. + lower panel, see
Appendix). Furthermore, the population of p27K.pl-expressing eeUs hardly overlapped
with the population of Ki-67-expressing eells (Fig. 1B right panel, see Append.x).
Figure I A:

I*

1»

cyclin Dl
Figure IA: typical exw.pl*

cyclin E

ofp27Kipl, cyclin D, and cycli» E innnunocy.ochennsUy. A la.ge

Zuiaüon ofP27K,pl-e,pressing cells ispvsen,particularly I» the SGZ. * * * .

e ^ m

7 Z d in L Mlar region. Cyclin D, Unmncsiatning visual
less bu, snll
constable
J £ L
I Z L cells,. the SGZ. out vM a grea, variation in individual protein etpress.on
Zelnsingie
cyclin Drposi,lve cells (arrow head, often nave a higher intens,»
spared
Z clusters of positive cjlls (arrow), Cyclin E nn.unocytochenusny gave a law nun,be, of
positive cells in the SGZ (arrow).

Total numbers of p27K.pl-positive cells were s.gnifican.ly increased after chronic stress
(p = 0 01 unpaired t-.es. equal variances) as presented in F.g. 2A. Following an additional
three weeks of recovery after chronic s.ress, these numbers returned to control levels
and were no. different anymore from the control group (p = 0.39, unpaired .-.est equal
variances). Compared to the chronic s.ress group, .he recovery group was no. s.gn.fican.ly
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different (p = 0.27, unpaired t-test equal variances). The increase in P 27Ki P l-pos, t ive
cells, ,nd,cates that increased numbers of G0 / G, resting cells are present fa, the SGZ of
chron,cally stressed animals. Acute stress did not change the number of p27Kipl-positive
cells (Control: 42296 ±2178 (SEM); Acute Stress: 40896 ± 1878; p = 0.96, unpaired Mest
equal variances).
Cyclin D, expression is induced in mid G, phase, and forms the rate limiting
step m the formation of the cyclin D / Cdk-4 complex. As such, it plays a significant role
m controlling G, phase progression. Cyclin D, immunocytochemistry revealed positive
eeHs ,n the SGZ with different individual protein levels, likely due to their presence in
different phases of the cell cycle (Fig. 1). The stereologically determined number of cyc.m
D.-positive cells are presented in Fig. 2B. Total numbers were not changed after chronic
stress or following 3 more weeks of recovery (Fig. 2B).
CyclinEexpressionpeaksonlysho,11yinlateG|.Indeed,cyclinEimmunolabeling
revealed low numbers of positive cells (Fig. 1). The total number of cyclin E-positive cells
did not significantly differ between the groups (Fig. 2C).
Figure 2:
45000
• Control
40000

DChr Stress
D Recovery
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Figure 2: Quantification of the mean total numbers (± SEM» ofP27Kipl- (A), cyclin D - (B)
^dcychnE^sUive
cells (C) in the SGZ ofthe 10-week old rat hippocampus, compared the
numbers of K,67-positive cells (A) as estimated before (Heine et a,.. 2004a, A) After 3 l e i
of chrome stress (n - 11) the number ofp27KiPl-positive cells increased significa! (p = 0 01

"

, VariTeu

C mpared

°

'°

COntW animab (

'

" = W ** » Anally

3 weeks of recovery <n = 7). the numbers returned to norma, (p = 0.39), however were not vet
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„umber ofKi-67-posi,,ve cells in ,he same animals, suggesting a chrome s,ress-,„duced G, eel
: l
1 . B): The «umber ofeyelin Dressing
eells did no, change oeneen ,he groups.
O: There .as also no significa,,, change in ,he number ofeyelin E-eXpress,ng cells.

We next tested whether the number of eells expressing any of the speeifie eell
cycle markers eorre.ated w,,h «he numbers found for the other markers withtn the same
treatment group. Ki-67 numbers were found to eorrelate significantly with the eyehn D,
cell numbers in the chronically stressed rats (R = 0.65; Fig. 3). Other correlations were not
significant.
Figure 3: Within the group of chronically
stressed rats, the Ki-67 numbers were
found to correlate significantly with the
cyclin D, cell numbers (R = 0.65; p =
0.03).

Chr Stress
5500

6500

Discussion
To better understand the 30% reduc.ton in adult proliferation after chronic stress
(Heine et «I., 2004a), we examined changes in protein expression of important G, cell cycle
relators >n the SGZ of the rat hippocampus. We found significant increase in the number of
p.mtpl-expressing cells ,n the SGZ after chrome, but not after acute stress. Furthermore
«he recovery group showed levels «hat were not s.gmficantly different from the control
or stress gronps (Fig. 2). No changes were found in cyclin D,- or cyclin E-expressmg
cell numbers. Notably, when rednctions in adult proliferation are found in vwo usmg the
S phase markers 3H-thymidine, Bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU), or the cell cycle-assocated
pro.ein Ki-67, «his can be caused, either by lower numbers of cycling cells in total or by a
decrease in eel. cycle length. Furthermore, cells in the early G, phase are not detected by
Ki-67 .mmunocytochemis.ry, bnt are. on the contrary, by p27K,pl immnnocytochem.stry.
,n agreement, our fluorescent double labehng showed that the p27Kipl-postt,ve cells
overlap to a limited extent w„h Ki-67 expression. The presently found increase ,n p27K,p 1
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expression, therefore, indicates that chron.e stress has caused increases in the proportion of
bo h newly formed cells ,„ the SGZ, and of already proliferating cells, to arrest in G This
subsequently caused fewer cells to progress towards the S phase.
By preventing cells from progressing through the cell cycle, p27Kipl plays an
important role m «he regulation of cell proliferate (Fero e, a... 1996; K.yokawa e, a,
1996: Nakayanta e, al„ 1996). Previously.,, has e.g. been shown that P27Kip, expression is
mduced by various anti-mftotic signals, such as cAMP in macrophages (Kato et al 1994)
rapamycin in T-lymphocy,es (Nourse e, al., 1994). serum deprivation infibroblasts'(Coats'
e. al., 1996; Pagano et al., 1995). transforming growth factor-beta (Slingerland e. al 1994)
and contact inhibition in epithelial cells (Polyak e, al.. 1994). P27Kipl overexpression
•nacvated G, cyclin / Cdk complexes and resulted in G, arrest «Massague and Polyak,
1995; Polyak etal., 1994; Sherr and Roberts. 1999; Toyoshima and Hunter, 1994) further
underscoring its important role in control of G, arrest.
Glucocorticoids are well known for their anti-mitotic action in various cell
types. Some studies suggest this effect occurs through G, arrest (Goya ct al 1993Samuelssoneta,., ,999; Sanchez «al.. 1993), (Goya et al., 1993; Samuelsson etal' 1999Sanchez e, al.. ,993), while decreases in growth-promoting factors might be involved as'
well (Fernandes e, al., 1999; Greenberg e, al., 2002; Rogatsky e, al., 1997). Furthermore
corttcostero.ds caused an increase in CIP/KIP family members, i.e. the cell cycle inhibitor
P2 C,pl , n fibroblasts (Greenberg e, al., 2002; Ramalingam e, al., 1997) and hepatoma
ce is (Cha et al., 1998), as well as in P 27 K ip, expression levels in different carcinoma
cell fines (Rogatsky et al., ,999; Rogatsky et al.. 1997: Zhu ct al.. 2003; Zhuan* and
Bumstein, ,998). GRs are though, to be involved in these corticosteroid effects, since in
mouse mammary hyperplastic epithelial cell lines, the corticosterone-induced increase in
P7K, P , protein level could be reversed by treatment with the glucocorticoid receptor
blocker RU486 (Jiang et a,.. 2002). This suggests that GR signaling might also be involved
m the observed increase in P27Kip, express,™ chronic stress, which is associated with
increased corticosteroid levels (Heine e, a,.. 2004a). The present study supports this view
If cells slow down in their progression through the G, phase, a coincident change in the
number of cyclin D,- and cyclin E-expressing cells might be expected as well. Especially
since eyefin E is expressed after the restriction point, where cells can still complete
dtvtston without growth factors (Ekholm e, al., 2001; Pardee, 1974; Pardee, 1989) One
explanation for the present lack of changes in cyclin D, and E, could be that G arrest
reflects an inhibition of the cyclin E / Cdk-2 and cyclin D / Cdk-4 complex aci'vtty ,n
a stoichiometric manner (Cheng e, al.. 1998). P27K.pl overexpression could eg have
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prolonged the time needed .0 syn.hes.ze these cyclins in amounts sufficient «0 exceed the
rate-limiting threshold required for «he G,/S phase transition (Mitsuhashi et al., 2001). As
such p27K.pl eould have prolonged «he presence of these cyclins. Such accumulate
changes could cause comparable numbers of cychn D, and E .0 be present when stud.ed
histologically.
Another possibility relates to the fact «ha« cyclin E is expressed for such a short
period of «ime (number of cyc.in E-posirive cells was around 6% of al «he Ki-67-posmve
cells) «ha, significant changes, if any. are no. detected due .0 «he small numbers. Treatments
causing more robus. decreases in proliferation rmgh, result in detectable changes m the
cyclin E levels. With regard .0 cyclin D,, some additional reasons are worth mem.on.ng
First cyclin D, level peaks during the G, phase, but rema.ns low during the followtng cell
cycle phases (Sherr, 1993). That is probably why our immunolabeling gave such a d.verse,
m,xed group of cells with low and high expression. Our quant.fication only involved the
total number of cyclin Depressing cells present, since other approaches would be h.ghly
arbitrary, and did not distinguish between high and low expression levels. Furthermore,
even if a smaller number of cells had expressed cyclin D„ accumulation of fewer cells ,n
G histologically would have yielded relatively high numbers no. different from controls,
and could hence have masked an actual lower incidence. In addition, although some stud.es
did find changes in cyc.in D, (Goya e, a.., 1993; Greenberg et a.., 2002), in one case even
in a* DG, albeit after adrenalectomy (Postigo et al.. 1998), other studies generally faded
tofindregulation by glucocort.coids, wh.ch is in agreement with ourfindings(Corroyer e.
al., 1997; Ramalingam et al., 1997).
Next to the subventricular zone (SVZ) (Alvarez-Buylla and Garca-Verdugo,
2002) the SGZ is a unique area where new neurons still arise in the adult bram of
different species. Many quiescent cells of other tissue types show high p27K.pl levels
(Harper and Elledge, 1996; Kato e. al., .994: Sherr and Roberts, 1995), which dec fine
upon e.g. mitogen-induced cell cycle reentry (Nourse et a,., 1994). Neurons in the adul,
brain generally cannot leave the G0 phase or reenter the cell cycle successfully. Consistent
with this, in the adult rat brain, pos.-mitotic neurons are generally negat.ve for p27K.pl.
interestingly, the dense cell population in the (proliferative) SGZ we studied does express
„•>7Kipl In addition, i, is no. unlikely .ha. .his P27Kipl-posi.ive, presumed progem.or,
population also contain, other cell types of e.g. glial and endothelial orig.n (Dura.nl et a 1
,998- Durand e. al., 1997). However, our present confocal analysis showed that P27K.plpositive cells and GFAP in the SGZ do not co.ocalize. although a close associal.on w,,h the
processes of GFAP-cxpressing as.rocy.es was seen. This is consistent with recen. s.ud.es
93
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showing that astrocytes and radial glia arc intimately involved in the prodncion of new
neurons (Anthony e, ai.. 2004; Gotz ct al., 2002) a, leas, during development. The Cose
association of GFAP-positive processes to p27Kip,-Posi„ve cells suggests a local control
of proliferate though the release of growth factors. Stnee p27Kipl expression decreases
during G and Ki-67 expression rises in the late G, phase, only a „arrow overlap between
hese markers was expected, which is m agreement with the general absence of colabeling
for p27K.pl and Kr-67 in our study, where only a very few cells appear double posi.ive
Thus the population of p27Kip,-posi,,ve cells likely represents a resting population of
progemtor cells, in agreement with its proposed role as key regulator in cell division in
proliferative cell populations (van Lookeren Campagne and Gill, 1998).
Stress and corticosteroids not only influence cell birth, but also cell death
(Almeida e. al„ 2000; Hassan e, al.. ,996; Lee et al., 2002; Lucassen et al., 2001, We
showed before that the amount of apopto.ic cells in the dentate gyms increased after acute
stress, but was remarkably decreased after chronic stress (Heine e. al., 2004a) These
differences in cell death can now be better appreciated considering the chronic stressmduced G, arrest. InOl, cells can still decide to continue progressing through the cell
eyele. or choose to exit through apoptosis. During the exposure to anti-mitotic signals the
proportion of cells in G, that have passed the restriction point already, are likely tobe much
more susceptible to cell death (Lundberg and Weinberg, ,999), which would agree with
the increase in number of apoptotic cells in the acutely stressed rats (Heine et al 2004)
On the other hand, in ease of a chronic s.ress-indueed G, atres,. fewer cells will cross
this restriction point and consequently, less cycling cells are left to engage in apoptosis
Furthermore, another possibility is that the decreased cell death reflects a decrease in the
number of young neurons produced under chronic stress, since a significant proportion of
these newborn cells dies (Dayer et al., 2003: Gould et al., 1999).
Furthermore, cell cycle exit and initiation of cell differentiation occurs during
•he G, phase as well (Sherr and Roberts, 1999). P27Kip 1 appears to play an important role
m this decision, as accumulation of p27K,p, to a sufficient amount, prevents cells from
reentering the cell cycle and promotes oligodendrocyte differentiation (Casaccia-Bonnefil
et al ,997; Durand e, a,., 1997; Tikoo e, al., 1998), retinal development (Cunningham et
al 2002, and differentiation of neuroblastoma cells (Borriello et al., 2000; Matsuo e. al
2001; Matsuo and Thiele, ,998; Perez-Juste and Aranda, ,999). Earlier we reported that'
3 weeks of chronic stress decreased in particular the proliferation rate of newborn cells
but did not affect the number of cells differentiating into neurons (Heine e, al 2004a)'
However, increased p27Kip, levels could have prevented cycling cells from rèenterin,
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the cell cycle, and rather induced a higher proportion of the decreased p o p u l a t e o
proliferating cells to differentiate. Moreover, loss of the G, checkpoint in plVKtpf-nuH
Lice was shown to cause trans.t-amplify.ng progenitors «ype C cells) >n the SVZ to
undergo extra rounds of eel. diviston, albeit at the expense of lineage progresston (Doetsch
e, al 2002) Therefore, the chrome stress-induced increase in P27Ktp> levels may not
only cause cells to arrest in the G , but might also have caused more cycling cells to enter
G prematurely.
An unresolved issue is how and via what pathway chrome stress mereases
the number of p27Kipl-expressing cells while decreasing proliferation rate in the SGZ.
I„ addifion to increased corticos.eronc levels, stress causes changes in e.g. synapttc
,ransmiss 1 on(A,fareze,a,..2003;Kars^
ctal 1995Graeffetal.,1996;vanRieletal.,2003),NGF(Scaceianoeeetal.,2000),BDNF
(Smuh e, al., 1995), VEGF protein expression (Heine et al., unpublished obsewatton). and
affects mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) / ERK expression (Me.ler e, al 2003;
Trentani e. al., 2002), which all could regulate Inppocampal cell profiferahon Brezun
and Daszuta. 2000; Gould, 1999; Harada et al., 2004; Jin c, a.., 2002; Lee e. a ., 2002;
Nacher et al., 2001; Nozaki et al., 2001). Moreover, since the GR and MR are no. found on
precursor cells, this implies, that GR signaling must have gone via alternative or md.ree.
routes, e.g. through neighboring cells.
In summary, this report shows that the chronic stress-induced decrease m cell
proliferation is paralleled by a significant increase in the number of P 27Kipl expressmg
cells. Although more research is needed to understand the subsequent molecular
mechanisms involved, we conclude «hat chronic stress causes cycling cells ,n the adult
hippocampus to arrest in G, phase.
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